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Bison Wins General E·xcellence Award
Bison Rated
For Fall Term

•

Harding's BISON added another
first class honor rating to its records April 28 when it received
the regular critical service rating
of the Associated Collegiate Press,
Minneapolis, Minn.
The first class rating is second only to the All-American
award, the highest rating given
by the ACP. The BISON received
a score of 3,180 points, just 220
short of the score needed for
All-American.
Sections are judged poor, weak,
fair, good, very good, excellent
and superior. The BISON received e xcellent ratings for editorials
and editorial page make-up, front
page make -up, sports display and
the masthead and nameplate. It
received no rating below very
good in any division.
The BISON is judged in the
weekly division w i t h o t h e· r
schools in the nation whose enrollment is 751-1250 students.
Basic standards for coverage,
writing, and typography are set
(Continued on page six)

Takes Highest Award
At Publications Meet

Winners in the ACPA contest pose above with editor, Virginia Leatherwood and previous Bison
awards. The students wh-0 won in the individual contest are (left to right) Chris Dean, straight
news; Gary Lentz, column; Jay Lancello, column and Jack Ford, photography. Not pictured
was Ferne Gulley, interview.

For the second straight year
and for the fourth time., the Harding College BISON took top honors at the Arkansas College
Press Association contest · for
newspapers.
The BISON received the honors at the annual newspaper
awards banquet in Hot Springs
yesterday. Robert Newton, editor
of the Warren-Eagle DEMOCRAT
presented the General Excellence
Award.
The Bison has been a top contender with member schools of
ACPA since its beginning. The
college newspaper has won the
General Excellence award in
1961, 1958, and 1941. It placed
second in General Excellence in
1959 and in 1957. The BISON
came away with the Sweepstakes
trophy in 1960, 1956, 1954, and
1953.
The BISON was a close contender with the Hendrix College
PROFILE for the Sweepstakes
award missing it by only one-half
a point.

In the individual contest the
BISON received two first place
awards, one second place, and
two third place awards, and in
the general contest the paper
placed second in make up and
typography and second in headlines.
Winners of the first place
awards in the individual contest
were Jay Lancello, column and
Jack Ford, photography. Second
place went to Chris Dean,
straight news sto•r y and third
place was won by Ferne Gulley,
interview, and Gary Lentz, column.
In the General Excellence contest the A&M WEEVIL OUTLET
came in second and the Ouachita
SIGNAL was third.
At the busiiless session of the
publications ,. meeting, Neil B.
Cope, chairman of the department of journalism at Harding
and sponsor of the BISON, was
selected as sponsor of ACPA to
replace B. L. Horton, retired
sponsor.
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Sun Shines Bright On May Day Fete

Fritz Petrich and Connie John
a score from their pro-

Sunshine broke through overcast skies last Saturday afternoon to pave the way for Mrs.
Loleta Higginbotham, who was
crowned Queen of May in ceremonies on campus.
Don Stillinger was master of

ceremonies for the event and
Virgil Lawyer gave the orig.i n
of the day's celebration. Then
as the strains of Tchiakovsky's
"Nut Cracker Suite" floated over
. the audience, representatives ·of
each women's social club and
their escorts were introduced.
Following them, the queen's attendants, Becky Martin, Tofebt,
and Linda Lee, Delta Chi Omega,
were introduced. Then the queen
and her escort and assistants approached the royal throne.

Manion Gets Job
For This Summer
At Research Lab

Petrich·to Present
Recital Sunday
Fritz Petrich, from New York City, will present
his senior voice recital in the large auditorium Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Petrich, who has been studying voice since 1954 has studied
under Dr. Erle T. Moore, chairman of the department of music,
for one and one-half years.
Petrich also gained some valuable experience as a participant
in a neighborhood youth house
in New York. Fritz remembers
with special delight his role aa
Judge Thatcher in their rendition
of Tom Sawyer.
In his program Sunday afternoon, Petrich has included a
number dedicated to his mother
who is coming from New York
for the recital. The German number by Lehar is "Dein ist Mein
Herz."
Other numbers are from Handel which includes selections
from the Messiah, and a group
of European songs: two Italian
and two French by Debussy and
Cesti and German selections. The
dedicatory number will close the
first half of the program.
Connie Johns, senior music major and accompanist. for Petrich
will play a movement from a
sonata by Beethoven and a
Brahms intermezzo during intermission time.
The concluding portion of the
recital includes a tenor aria by
Massaette and an English portion
which includes numbers by Monro. The final selection is "a sort
of character sketch of an old
time oratorial 'singer," says Petrich.
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Jerry Manion, senior chemistry
major from Beebe, is one of eight
Hardirl.g students employed this
summer by the Phillips Petroleum
Company. The research laboratories in Bartlesville, Okla., will
be his assignment before he begins graduate studying in chemistry at the University of Mississippi on a three year National
Defense Education Act Fellowship.
Four other Harding graduates,
Lucien Bagnetto, Robert Collins,
Robert Horsman, and Kent Rollman are employed full time at
the laboratories.

After the crowining, the court
witnessed May Pole winders
from different clubs perform several winds in time with the music. The court t h en adjourned
to the Administration Building
steps where pictures were made.
A junior home economics major, Loleta is t h e wife of Ed Higjenbotham, Harding Academy assistant coach. In high school at
Hazlehurst, Miss., she was a
cheerleader, homecoming maid
and queen, and she was chosen
'.Il.Ost versatile and best person:tlity. At Harding, she has been
Regina president, a cheerleader
lnd was a homecoming attendant her freshman year.

Hacker Named· Director of Bible
Depart:ment: on Searcy Campus
By Juanelle May
W. Joe Hacker, assistant professor of Bible and Religious Education at Harding College, has
been named chairman of the
department of Bible, Religion and
Philosophy on the Searcy campus.

Rainey Reviews
Book ·on Russia
A review of the highly praised
book "Russia and the West Under Lenin and Stalin" by Kennans was the lecture topic of
Gehe Rainey, assistant professor
of political science, Wednesday
afternoon, May 2, at 3:45 in the
Seminar Room of the Library.
Rainey also reviewed briefly
Russian fiction in paper-bound
books, centering on Pastemaks'
"Dr. Zhivago."
~
The last of these informative
·lectures will be Friday, May 11,
in the Semina r Room at 3:45
p.m. "The Task of the Literary
Critic" will be the topic discussed by Dean L. C. Sears, chairman
of the department of English.

Hacker, whose recent training
has accented the practical field,
has been in charge of the lecture..
ships and summer workshop since
last fall.
The announcement of Hacker's
appointment as de p art men t
chairman was made recently by
Dr. George S. Benson, president
of the college.
Hacker said, "I feel this appointment is a great responsibility. With God's help and the cooperation of the faculty we hope
to continue to carry out the purpose of the Bible departm ent,
which is to equip all students
with an ability to serve· as
Christians and therefore enrich
the lives of others."
Hacker, who recently co-authored with Donald R. Sime t h e
Vacation Bible School Director's
Handbook, has a background of
15 years preaching. As a stu dent
at Harding he held membership
in the Alpha Honor Society (now
Alpha Chi), was listed among
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities and was graduated Magna Cum Laude.
A native of Muskogee, Okla.,
he holds two degr~s from Har-

ding the B.A. with majors in
Bible and Biblical languages and
the M.A. in the field of the Old
Testament. He also holds the
M.R.E. degree from Southwestern
Theological Seminary in Ft.
Worth. He is married to the former Joan Benson of Cushing,
Okla., and they have two children, Timothy 10 and Denise 7.
Conard Hays, assistant to the
chairman of the department has
been coordinating the undergraduate Bible program at Searcy
since Chairman W. B. West Jr.
moved to Memphis with the
Graduate School. Dr. West continues to head the Memphis
school and Hayes continues as
assistant chairman of the Bible
Department at Searcy.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Because of space problems the
SA minutes will not be published in the BISON this week. At
the last meeting of the SA it was
decided that Gary Lentz's . proposed amendment change of the.
SA constitution concerning the
amount of hours required for
candidacy to executive offices be
presented before the students.

Queen Loleta Higgenbotham

Harding Students
Take Sweepstakes
In Forensic Meet
Harding -pla,yed host to sister
colleges for the first annua'
Christian College Forensic Tournament last Friday and Saturday and took the SweepstakeE
Award with winners in' 11 out o[
14 categories.
Colleges participating w er e
Harding, Freed Hardeman, Oklahoma Christian and Lubbock
Christian. The tourney was directed by James Swinney of
Freed Hardeman - who expressed
hopes for more participation in
the event next year.
Harding had first place winners in oral interpretation of the
Bible, after dinner speaking, oratory, extemporaneous speaking
and debate. Cups were presented
to first place winners and second and third place winners received certificates.
Evelyn Rickett placed first in
oral interpretation of the Bible.

Betty Oliger and Sandra Hernion were the runners-up. The
women presented their readings
in chapel last week along with
~hree of the men entrants.
After dinner speaking honors
were won by Sandra Herndon
'3.nd Joel Anderson and Betty Oli;er tied for second. Clark Hicks
)f Freed Hardeman placed third.
Extemporaneous speaking was
taken by Jimmy Arnold while
Sandra Herndon and Ed Craig~ead,
Freed-Hardeman, placed
second and third.
Debate honors went to Anderson and Arnold, Harding; Craighead and Heinselman, Freed Harieman, and Kenney and Snow,
Oklahoma Christian, in that order.
Next year's meet has been set
tentatively for Oklahoma Christian near Oklahoma City.
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Growing Apathy -

.1nterest at the Polls
Rises, But Not Enough

l~eewu---1

Communism in Greece -

Greek Government Takes Action Against Communists;
Russians Seek New Means of Influencing Neighbor

Dear Editor:
There appeared in a recent
What About the Methods
issue of the BISON an article by
By Costos Caretsos
Russia Interested
Tom Kirk in defense of the KingAre these methods working?
America has for neighbors
Like her other Balkan neighBill. This innocent apHarmon Brown, in a recent acceptance speech Anderson
The Greek people are far from
bors, Greece has long been in
pearing bill, backed by the Ken- peaceful countries like Mexico
for the office of president of the Student Associa- nedy Administration, parades as and Canada. Except for Cuba, the focus point of Russian in- impressed with the Russian tourist. Who can get excited about
tion of ;Harding College for 1962-63, expressed his a form of insurance to provide
terest. Since W arid War II, this
interest in the participation of the student body in medical care for the aged. Act- the United States has good rela- interest has increased and the a flock of cheaply dressed people
voting for the officers of the Student Association and ually, the bill is not an insurance tionships with the Latin Ameri- attempts of the communists to without enough money to buy
souveenirs? The Greek students
take over Greece have become
system at all. It is a cleverly dis- can .countries. These friendly
their representatives.
1 are not attracted by the offers
Brown and Norman Tubb, who were both un- guised plot to introduce socializ- neighbors are a valuable ad- a major threat. · In 1947 the of
the Russian universities. InGreek population was 45 per
to America. Other counopposed in SA elections, voiced regret that more stu- ed medicine to the American vantage
stead, they flock to the universicent communist. This resulted in
t ries are not so fortunate. Greece
people.
dents did not seek executive offices.
ties of Western Europe and the
an a empt of the communists to
As Representative Dale Alford is one of the less fortunate coun..Lack of Concern Exists
United States. What about the
take ver the country. Thanks
tries as far as neighbors are conput
it,
"the
King-Anderson
bill
is
Brown stated in his speech that if students did
co=unist propaganda? T h e
to President Truman and the
a foot into the door . . . for the cerned.
Greek government has outlawed
not go to the polls and vote it would be a clear in- advent of socialized medicine,"
United States foreign aid, this
Description of Greece
it. When a politician starts acattempt was stopped. But this
dication of their unconcern. He also said that if this a deceptive "somethin_r-for-nothcepting communist . bribes, his
incident was not the last try of
apathy toward student affairs continued that there ing approach" to mediCal care for
Greece is a
popularity among the Greeks de the communists to make Greece
would be no need for a Student Association. Evident- the aged, and a proposal that peninsula with
communist.
·
clines.
ly, students adhered this plea because a little over would place "a severe tax on the Ionian Sea
69 per cent of the student body did go to the polls the younger people of our na- to the East.
Communists · Defeated
Try to Improve Relationships
and vote for the two executive offices open to com- tion . . ." Alford said the bill Crowded along
What does all this mean? In
Now the tactics of the competition. Although I feel that 90 per cent or more of would create "a monstrous bu- her Northern
1961 the communist party was
munists are not as violent or
the association should have voted, this is an indica- reau in Washington, with sub- border are · Alopen. Their program today conbadly defeated in the Greek elecbureaus scattered all around the bania, Yugoslation that some students are concerned about our gov- nation,
sists of sending Russian tourists
tion . Today only 25 per cent of
into which all the ills of via, Bu 1 gar i a,
errunent on campus.
to Greece in order to improve
the Greeks are communists, comthe great country would have to and Turkey. Bul- .
Final Voting Dropped
the relationships between Russia
pared with 45 per cent in 1947.
be channeled." He went on to garia is a satelThe voting in the runoff campaign dropped con- say that supporters had not call- lite of the Soviet Union, while and Greece. Many Greek students Clearly, the communists are lossiderably. Only 47 per cent of the student body voted ed the bill socialized medicine Albania and Yugoslavia are in- are offered inviting scholarships ing in Greece. This is the result
in the final competition. According to these figures because "they are fully aware dependent communist countries, to study in outstanding Russian of a people standing firmly
and other figures obtained from elections chairman, that the concept of socialism having broken from the Russian universities, known for their against the false teachings and
Gary Lentz, our voting this year does not compare does not appeal to the majority communist bloc. This leaves Tur- good programs of st udy in aggressive tactics of the commuThis would not have hapto that done in election-time during the 1961-62 of American people. The central- key, an independent country science. After educating a Greek nists.
pened if the Greeks would have
ized government planners do that is anti-communist an d
school year. Last year in election of executive offices, not like to talk about socialized
person in Russian schools, the
been disinterested. You Amerifriendly with the West. However,
75 per cent of the student body voted in the final run medicine, but that is what they a quick study of history shows Russians are anxious to send ca ns who are tired of hearing
offs. Our meager 47 per cent does not compare to the are after."
about the threats of commuthat the Greek-Turk relationship
him back to his home country in
final elections held last year.
nism, beware! Your unconcern
One of the main objectiions leaves a lot to be desired. The
order that he may help the com·makes you venerable to the comDeclining Interest Manifested
to the King-Anderson Bill is that recent dispute concerning the
This is an indication to me of growing apathy it will create a new tax rather island of Cyprus certainly didn't munist cause. Communist pro- munists. Just as you helped
among students. The fact that more interest was than an insurance system. The h elp the ill feeling that already paganda is distributed through Greece in the preservation of
shown in seeking candidacy for executive and rep- Supreme Court upheld the orig- existed between the two coun- newspapers and pamphlets. The freedom in 1947, you will be
on to help other counresentative offices last year, is also a sign of declin- inal Social Security Act on the tries. So, to summarize, Greece communists also try to influence looked
tries
put
down communism.
has
three
communist
countries
ing concern when compared to the interest shown grounds that it was an exercise
the Greek politicians with bribes
America, the countries are deand one pro-western, but still
of
the
constitutional
taxing
p,owthis year.
in order to get laws passed that
p ending on you to keep them
er of Congress for the benefit of unfriendly country, as her neighNeed Improvement
free!
will help the communist cause.
the general fund of the United bors.
Even though I do feel that some progress has States Treasury. The Court furbeen made in our voting, as indicated by the 69 per ther ruled that the tax collected
The Iconoclast
cent who voted in the first elections, there is need under the act could be spent for
' for greater improvement. I sincerely hope that evecy whatever Congress judged to be
Harding student will actively support its student gov- the general welfare of the country. The Court held that Congress
ernment in the year to come.
Let's have a 95 per cent voting average, at least. had no power to earmark cerone of great transition in Ameriwriters: Theodore Dreiser, F.
By Gary Lentz
ca. During this century America
Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Heming-V.L. tain tax proceeds for certain
purposes. Thus Congress could
changed from a relatively undeway, John Steinbeck, John Dos
It
is
interesting
to
note
the
continue to collect the social seveloped and unimportant agriculPassos, Sinclair Lewis. These
curity taxes even though it dis- large influx of books of the prestural nation to the giant indusmen lived and wrote (some are
continued all benefits.
ent decade being written against
trial power of the present decade.
still living) about America's rise
No nation can make such a large
to industrialism.. The transition
The idea that the social securi- the evils of communism. Although
transition in such a short time
ty system has a reserve fund is communism will always be talkand restlessness of the period
Whereas, the personnel and facilities of the only a myth. Congress is under
without some degree of corruptpermeates their writing. Such
ed
against
in
our
society,
I
beNational Education Program and Harding College no legal obligation to pay any
ness, injustice, and exploitation
books as Dreiser's SISTER CARlieve
that
the
present
stress
of
have been placed at the complete disposal of the con- social security r eturns. This is
of natural resources being evinRIE and Stein be c k 's THE
its evils will die down in a few
and, truly a safe and sound form of years. I do not believe that this dent in its economic structure. GRAPES OF WRATH are typical
ferees and guests of Freedom Forum XXIII;
Whereas, these personnel have gone above and insurance, isn't it? If a private situation is necessarily good, but The emergence of gigantic trusts of this period.
Practically all the novelists of
beyond the call of normal duty in their hospitality insurance company was run in the past history of the attitudes and corporations in the Amer itoward us and their cooperation with us;
and 1 such a manner, all of its officials of the American people indicate can business world creat ed prob- this period (many not named)
Whereas, the students of Harding College have would now be in prison. Con- such. The decade of the Russian lems between labor and manage- questioned various aspects of our
Our capitalistic business
capitalistic economy. D r e i s er
been most generous in the giving of their friendship, gressman Noah Mason of Illinois Revolution iand the decade of the ment.
cycle with its periods of prospericame out openly for the Comsummed up the matter in 1950 Great Depression were two perin the giving of their time, in the sharing of their when
ty and depression was a point of
munists and all of his novels
he said this to the House iods in America when the Comdormitories and other facilities;
and, of Representatives: "Our social
skepticism to many intellectuals.
possess Communistic ideas, especmunistic
system
was
intensely
Whereas, the students of Harding College have security set-up is an unsound,
The period of greatest discussion
ially his latter works. The early
studied. The present decade is
cheerfully borne inconvenience sacrificing as they dishonest, inequitable system another such period. Between of the merits and demerits of our writings of Dos Passos sympadid so without thought of personal remuneration, in which proposes t o tax our child- each period there were years of business cycle was during the thize with Communistic ideas;
1920's and 1930's with the adbut his opinions have now changorder that the message of American freedom, under ren and grandchildren to meet relative silence and unconcern.
vent of the Great Boom and
ed and he enjoys only an esthe obligations that' the present
God, may be heard across the nation;
Great Depression of our economy.
The people of America who are
tranged friendship with the ComNow, therefore, be it resolved that we the con- generation supposedly has alferees of Freedom Forum XXIII, do hereby express ready paid for. It is a dishonest chiefly responsible for creating The gradual disappearance of the munists. The writings of Steinsmall, individual businesses to
immoral program that has t he fervor that arises against
b eck are chiefly concerned with
our appreciation to the personnel of the National and
the larger partnerships or corbeen sold to the American people communism are her writers . The
proletarian problem, but
Education Program and, to the students and faculty as a plan to provide security in writers of documentary books porations was a point of concern the
t here are distinct Communistic
of Harding College, believing that history will dem- old age."
to many writers. The problems
and newspapermen are two types
ideas in his THE GRAPES OF
onstrate the great contribution · which they have
presented are not necessarily to
WRATH and IN DUBIOUS BATSo now the New Frontier pro- of such writers, but perhaps the
made, are making, and will make in the preservation poses to add a system of m edical writer who can do the greatest be considered as weaknesses of TLE. Fitzgerald considers Socialand enrichment of our nation, our world, and all the care to our already unsound soc- good or damage is the writer of our economy. They were merely ism in his THIS SIDE OF PARApeople thereof;
and, ial security program. Their ex- fiction. The writer of fiction problems that were very impor- DISE. Even the writings of HemBe it further resolved that copies of this resolu- cuse is that the average individ- writes chiefly for entertainment, tant at one particular time. And ingway and Lewis deal with
tion be transmitted to Dr. George S. Benson, to the ual, if left to himself, would make and his book titles usually do not because .many of our intellectuals these ideas, but usually in racould not solve these problems,
t h e r m i n u t e detail. Lewis
Harding College Student Newspaper, to the Searcy the wrong decision about pre- indicate that his material is con- they
turned about and considercerned with socialistic or comconcerns himself largely with
paring
for
his
old
age,
so
an
all
Daily Citizen, and to the Arkansas Gazette and Comed (but did not necessarily acwriting about the American midpowerful government must de- munistic ideas. If the reader is
mercial Appeal, and Arkansas Democrat.
cept) the ideas of Socialism or
dle class. Most of these writei·s
cide for him. How long can lib- not observant of the ideas of the
Communism.
Done in Searcy, Arkansas
eventually forsook their ideas
erty continue, if we operate up- writers but is mainly interested
that were sympathetic with SocApril 20, 1962
on such a thesis. Liberty carries in the plot of the story, he may
(2) Who are some specific
ialism or Communism. The only
with it the right to make a mis- notice these socialistic or comSigned: ,Mrs. Sam McCorkle, Chrmn.
American novelists who concernnotable exception to this group
take, the right to fail, even in munistic ideas only subconciousMr. L. E. Sheppard, Jr.
ed themselves with Socialistic
ly. Yet many times these ideas
is Theodore Dreiser.
some
cases
the
right
to
starve
Mr. Charles E. Bierwirth
and Communistic ideas in their
The reader should not deter(II Thes. 3:10) . Where there is are not particularly dangerous to
Mr. M, T. Robin
writings? There seems to be two
mine from this article that the
complete security there can be the reading public. The writer's
distinct groups of writers of this
writings of the above mentioned
no freedom. Benjamin Franklin purpose may be solely to point
last century who concerned
writers are bad. Nothing could
said, "They that can give essen- out evils of our society or econothemselves with Socialistic and
be farther from the truth. These
tial liberty to obtain a lit tle tem- mic system, not to advocate
Communistic ideas. They could
specific
points
or
aspects
of
socmen saw the problems of our
porary safety deserve neither libper haps be termed as the Old
ialism or communism as being
economy and attempted to solve
erty nor safety."
Masters and the Young Masters.
them by turning toward Social.
Anyone who thinks that the good. But two important quesThe Old masters are represented
tions that probably arise in the
ism or Communism. Most of them
King-Anderson Bill would satisfy
by Mark Twain, Henry James,
reader's mind are (1) why did
eventually found that capitalism
"Liberty is found in doing rial>!."
the socialists in Washington is
and William Dean Howells. These
was better for our economy than
just ignoring history. Govern- American writers turn toward
writers wer e men who saw
the
ideas
of
socialism
and
comsocialism
.. or .. communism ...The
PRESS
mental bureaus never shrink, nor
America change from an agriculnotable exceptions, William Dean
Editor ........ .... .... ..... .... .... ..... ...... ........ " .. .... Virginia Leatherwood
can they be contained. They' munism in their writings, and
tural nation to an industrial na(2) who are some specific AmeriHowells and Theodore Dreiser,
grow larger and mo·r e complex
Assistant Editor .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ... .............. ........ .. Marilyn Horvath
tion. Mark Twain or Henry
can novelists who concern themshould be read with the know.:
year by year, devouring ever inBusiness Manager ..... ..... ... ................................... ........ Don Blair
James did not actually turn to
selves
with
socialistic
or
commuledge that they did advocate socSociety Editor .................. .. .... ... .......... .. ....... ... .. ......... Gaylon Bach
creasing amounts of revenue. If
Socialism or Communism in their
ialism and communism above
Circulation Manager . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. ........ .. .... .................. .. Sara Brown
the King-Anderson Bill passes, nistic ideas in their writings?
writing; they merely became wscapitalism to solve the evils of
li'aculty Sponsor ............. .... ... ....................., .... ..... ..... Neil B. Cope
there will be another bill, then
(1) Why did American writers
simistic because of the increasing
our economy. But is not our ecoOfficial student weekly newspaper published during the
another, and another. Some turn toward Socialism or Comcorruptness of our society. But
nomy the stronger because these
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
morning we will awake to find munism? The century that has
William Dean Howells endorsed
men doubted and questioned?
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
that we have socialized medicine. just passed from the close of the
explicitly the ideas of Socialism
Let us hope that we continue to
All material is written and edited by students and should
What is wrong with the Kerr- Civil War up to the present was
in his writings, and
died still
have writers who point out the
'le interpreted accordingly.
Mills program, passed in 1960? one of great transition in Ameriaccepting these ideas.
weaknesses of our economy, even
Subscription price: $2 per year
It leaves the machinery in the ca. During this century America's
The Young Masters are repreif their solutions are not always
Single copies lOc
hands of the sovereign states. Al- change from the close of the
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas.
sented by a larger number of
correct ones.
( Continued on page four)
Civil War up to the present was

American Writers Exert Jnfluence on People

A Resolution

NOTICE TO HARDING STUDENTS

~
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Mission Group _Works Toward
Entering Jamacia in 1964
By Pat McGee
David Gauntlett and two other
Harding College students founded Harding's Jamaican Group in
1960. For the past two years the
Jamaican Group has been studying the culture of the people, laying plans for future work in Jamaica, studying the Bible in
weekly classes, and visiting with
missionaries from all parts of
the world to better prepare to
preach the gospel to the people
of Jamaica.
In order to remain busy in the
Lord's work while here and also
to acquaint others with the work
being planned for Jamaica, the
group decided to hold what they
call, "The Mission Emphasis Day."
They have now been into five

WARHINff
When you need a new roof
buy _from a relia ble concern

CONSULT WITH US: As
your local J-M Dealer we can
g ive you complete service at
the right price.
The safety of your home depends on your roof. That's
why, in considering roof rep airs, or re-roofing, it is im·
portant to deal with a reliable
concern.

WOOD-FREEMAN
Lumber Co.

different states with this program and •it has met with great
success. They state, "We have
been strengthened and we hope
that we have strengthened others
by our plans for taking Christ to
Jamaica with our "Mission Emphasis Days." Already some of
the men in the group are busy
at work on Sundays and Wednesday nights raising support for
this summer's campaign to Jamaica.
The Jamaican Group is organized much like the group that
left Abilene Christian College
last summer to work in Brazil.
They hope to work as closely as
possible with groups such as
the one in Brazil and others that
are locating in the Caribbean and
South American areas.
Four of the men from the
group met with Otis Gatewood
at the Abilene lectures two weeks
ago to discuss his visit to Brazil
and also his two day visit to
Kingston, Jamaica. Brother Gatewood states, "Jamaica is another
Nygeria." He will also be going
with the group in 1964 to assist
them in their plans. In 1964
when the group as a whole plans
to move to the Island every effort will be made to spread the
Gospel over the whole area in a
way that the Lord wants it to
be done. The group will work
together with each member having his own responsibilities. Every
effort will be made to develop

Friendly Service

Minor Repair
We give top value
stamps

99 ESSO
Across from Rendezvous
Phone CH 5-3906

a self-supporting native work on
the Island.
Jamaica is 450 miles off the
coast of Miami in the center ot
the Caribbean. The island is 150
miles long and 50 miles wide
with a population of one and
one-half million people. Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, is
the commercial center of the island containing the sixth best
natural harbor in the world.
Five native preachers are
working with approximately 400
members of the Lord's Church in
Jamaica. Some of these men
have a great potential for furt hering the work of the Lord in
Jamaica but they need help and
guidance.

S. C. Kinningham, Roy Lanier,
Jr., Texas Stevens, and J. T . Marlin have greatly aided the work
in Jamaica. These Americans
have spent time on the island
preaching, teaching, and encouraging the brethren there. But, no
one has ever entered the island
to work full-time for the Lord.
Jamaica is ready for Christ. A
rapidly developing restoration
movement is underway on the island; several congregations having already left denominations to
return to the New Testament
pattern. Many more will make
the return with a little more instruction and encouragement.
This presents a great challenge
to these workers. Strategically
located in .the heart of the Caribbean, Jamaica will become the
center for reaching surrounding
areas with the gospel. Plans are
forming to establish a Bible
school for developing leaders,
preachers, teachers, and Christian workers on the Island. The
Lord has opened a great door
for the gospel in Jamaica and
the call is, "Come over and help
us."
J. T. Marlin and five men from
the Group will leave August 15
to work for 30 days in the island. They will be holding evangelistic meetings, conducting personal work campaigns, encourag.
ing the congregations already
there with visits, and surveying
the island to determine the best
methods for strengthening the
work of the Lord.

Each of the five men from the
--------------~·.:::::::.::.':'..::::::.::.':'..':'..::::::.::.':'..':'..'.:.".:.::.::.':'..::_-_ Jamaican Group has a congregation to oversee his work and
money for this summer's work.

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
I Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church

Harding Student Patronage
Welcomed
Use Our Lay-A-Way

If you are interested in the
Jamaican work, or if you have
any questions about the Group
and its programs, see one of the
members or write: The Jamaica
Group, Box 923, Harding College,
Searcy, Arkansas.

EAST END
BARBER SHOP
JOE CUNNINGHAM
RAYMOND HILL

IN SEARCY
It's

CHILDERS
15US E. Race St.
Across from City Tire Service

Jo Ann Hennessy, a former
Harding student now enrolled as

a junior at the University of Arkansas School of Nursing, was recently accepted into the Navy
Nurse Corps Candidate Program
which is open only to students
in collegiate schools of nursing.
Miss Hennessy is the top ranking student in her class and is
the first student from the University of Arkansas School of
Nursing to be admitted to the
program.
She was also selected as one
of two representatives from the
University of Arkansas School of
Nursing to the National Student
Nurse Association Convention
held in Detroit, Mich., in May.
In addition, she has been selected as the official representative
for the state of Arkansas at the
convention.

Archaeology
Substantiates
Scriptures
By Gary Elliott
We think of the early Christians as men of faith. We also like
to think of our American forefathers as men of faith. Their
faith was rooted in the word of
God. The time
came, however,
when men began
to be skeptics.
During the latter
part of the eighteenth
century
educated men did
not believe in
God. John Elder,
in Propnets Idols and Diggers,
says that at one point during
this time Dartmouth only graduated one man in four years
who believed in God.
Disbelieved Bible
The core of this skepticism
was a general disbelief in the
Bible. The Bible was regarded as
a collection of myths and fables.
It related accounts of cities and
empires about .which modern
man knew nothing. The historian
scorned and all too often the
Christian had no answer to give
to the scoffer. The problem which
developed as a result of this
struggle was extremely important
to the faith of thousands. Many
who had believed in the Bible
for nearly a lifetime suddenly
could no longer believe. A solution to this problem between
the historian and Christian was
sorely needed.
Science of Archaeology
It does not seem to far amiss
to say that the science of Biblical
Archaeology solved to a large
extent this struggle. Biblical
Archaeology is a comparatively
new subject in the field of
Christian scholarship. Its importance, however, is beyond dispute. Biblical archaeology has
uncovered many of the mighty
civilizations of old. It has given
added strength to the Biblical
account and has made possible
Understanding Archaeology
There are many great rewards
gleaned from a study of the past
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Spears
dimensions to brainstorm other
formulas for achieving peace
without resorting to war.
Efforts to Unite
Men for centuries have dreamed of the day when all nations
could sit around a common conference table and hammer out
differences between them on the
anvil of peaceful talks in lieu
of the devastations of war. At
least we have set up a primitive
type machinery in this direction
corresponding to the Magna Carta of 1215 in the evolution of the
democratic process, so just because this organ has not preformed miracles - let's not abandon
the ship.
In 1945 a fighter pilot was
commanded to drop an atomic
bomb on Hiroshima. If he had
been commanded to hit New
York City, Houston, or Los Angeles would he have obeyed the
command? Probably not, for he
was born and raised here, but
because the Japanese were foreigners this halocoust seemed
justified. Until the xenophobia
in nations can be alleviated and
all mankind can feel a brotherhood toward all people, we will
continue to have A-bombs dropped on other Hiroshimas, and
wars.
' UN Is Young
The U. N. is only in it's infancy today - a baby in diapers on
the East River in New York.
When Orville and Wilbur failed
the first time they didn't scrap
the idea of flying, and thus 60
years later, John Glenn achieved phenomenal success in flying.
When the Great Carta didn't provide for woman suffrage or even
equal rights to all men, she
wasn't burned, but in 1962 we
have a free enterprise and a free
way of life. The United Nations
has not kept peace but let's roil
up our sleeves with a determination to make it work. There will
be other United Nations after
this one has it's epithet and
through
archaeology.
Biblical
one day ~ one day there will
archaeology has made possible
be an effective United Nations
(1) more exact Biblical geograone that can orbit the earth!
phy, (2) a clear conception of
the many and varied customs of
old, (3) a better understanding New Equipment Bought
of Israel's neighbors, ( 4) for us
A new midget tractor has been
to connect directly archaeological purchased for maintenance care
finds to Biblical accounts and on campus ,reports Robert E.
(5) discovery of manuscripts of Smith, superintendent of buildancient texts which have proved ings and grounds.
extremely valuable.
Hubert Pulley, Guthrie HallBiblical Archaeology's greatest man and Merida McFadden, the ,
attribute is in the fact that the regular crew, have nicknamed
finds made always have strength- the machine "the bug." Two
ened and not weakened the other mowing machines have alBiblical account.
so been purchased to use in
(Continued Next Week)
beautifying the campus.

OF

$3.00 and $4.00

The Store where your dollar always boys more
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By Ed
The United Nations has been
run through. almost every political meat grinder from the John
Birchist on the right to the raclical liberal, one world, pink-tinted, do gooder, on the left. As
stated in the preamble, these
framers of the United Nations
charter were a generation who
had twice in their lifetime seen
and experienced the untold misery of world war and were therefore determined to rescue sueceecling generations from these
horrors and to maintain peace.
A Success Story
Has she succeeded in her objectives? The answer is obvious.
At Kitty Hawk in 1900 Wilbur
and Orville Wright experienced
a failure in their attempt at flying. But on Dec. 17, 1903, those
witnessing the success of the
plane would have hardly believed that fifty years later a man
would orbit the earth three times
in eight hours at an altitude of
100-160 miles at 17,500 mph.
N ot a Panacea
Because the United Nations
has not proven itself to be a magic wand cure-all for ev11ry crisis
laid before it and because wars
continue to be waged, men want
to scrap the whole organ. If the
U. N. had stopped only one war
between two insignificant nations in a remote comer of the
world, the efforts of making it
work would have been worthwhile.
For each issue brought before
the Security Council or General
Assembly, there is no ready made
formula to just plug in certain
remedies, tum the crank, and
presto they come out dazzling
white, sparking bright even
without ironing. When we fail
to achieve peace through negotiations in the General Assembly or Security Council, this is
no time to cremate the U. N.
This is a challenge to people who
look ahead and think in three

I
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Science Teachers Attend
Medical Conference

May 3, 1962

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Big Sisters Named

Maurice Lawson, Dr. Jack
Wood Sears and Dr. Clark
Stevens. left today to attend the
medical school conference on
pre-professional education in
Memphis.
The conference which is conducted at the University of Tennessee Medical Center is designed to assist schools with
pre-professional curriculums. The
meeting and discussions will provide information to the men on
how Harding rates or can be improved in its pre-professional
program.

By Dorm Directors
Thirty women have been chosen by Mrs. Inez Pickens and
the dormitory directors to serve
as Big Sisters for the coming
school year. They are the following: Marsha Bailey, El Dorado,
Ark.; Rayma Bailey, Cr own
Point, Ind.; Mary Ethel Bales,
Searcy; Mary Ellen Baskin, Houma,; Pat Bearden, Texarkana,
Ark.; Vivian Branscum, Mt. View,
Ark.; Margo Burt, Bistrop La:;
Kathy Butterfield, Stuttgart,
Ark.; Madeline Campbell, Melbourne, Ark.; Peggy Darling,
Nashville, Ark.; Karen Daugherty, Granite City, Ill.; Judy Evans,
Searcy; Freda Ferguson, West
Helena, Ark.; Sheila Frazier,
Juneau, Alaska; Leah Gentry, Alhambra, Ill.; Regina Hadley,
Shreveport, La.; Heidi Heid,
Strasburg, Ohio; Kay Herd, Logans Port, Ind.; Carolyn Jones,
Tulsa, Okla.; Carolyn Kinard, El
Dorado, Ark.; Linda Lee, Nashville, Tenn.; Dee McCarley, Del
Rio, Tex.; Countess McNeill, Happy, Tex.; Barbara Malone, Farmersville, Ruby Peterson, Sanford, Mich.; Barbara Smith, Ashdown, Ark.; Martha Tooke, Rayville, La.; Julie Williams, Paragould, Ark.; Jan Wright, Chicago, Ill.
The selections were made on
their interest in othe.rs, helpfulness, ability to get along with
people, and other admirable characteristics. Almost fifty girls
manifested their support of the
Big Sister Organization by signing the list as possible Big Sisters. Mrs. Pickens said, "Each
year the dormitory directors and
I find these selections a very difficult task. They are all such
fine Christian girls."
The newly chosen Big Sisters
are invited · to a party in the
New Dormitory reception room
after vespers, Sunday evening,

Accounting Men
Observe Industry
On Memphis Trip

May 6, to learn about their responsibilities as Big Sisters. This
yefll's' Big Sisters will be there
to entertain th.e m with some of
their experiences.

Donna Wise-Al Gaston
Plan Auqust Weddina

--

Letters ...
(Continued from page two}
ford says, " . . . there are those
in Washington who are afraid
to see the Kerr-Mills system
~ried. They are afraid it will
n ork." Wouldn't this be a bitter
;>ill for those who are trying to
transform us into the United
3tates of America!
' - Dan Walters

ZETA PHIS NAME BEAU

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earl
Allen-Douglass Vows
Wise, Tulsa, Okla., announce the
engagement a n d approaching Planned For June 5
marriage of their daughter, Donna, to Alton C. Gaston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Gaston, 1
Sr. of Atlanta, Ga. The wed- ·
ding will be Aug. 25 at the
10th and Rockford Church of
Christ in Tulsa.
1qss Wise, a 1961 graduate of
Harding, was an active member
of Colhecon, Delta Chi Omega,
Bijitsu, and Campus Players.
She is now teaching art and
home economics at Madison
Academy in Huntsville, Alaba- 1
ma.
Mr. Gaston is currently enrolled at Harding, where he
member of Koinonia social

Art Students Get Practical Instruction
I

I

NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allen, Winter Garden, Fla., announce the
If you have had your enengagement of their daughter,
gagement announcement in
Mary, to Earnest Douglass, son
the BISON t4is year and have
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Douglass
not paid for it please see Virof Veneta, Ore.
ginia Leatherwood or Don
Miss Allen is a junior home
Blair or send $1.00 to them
economics major and a member
by mail. This is to pay for
of .Colhecon.
the cost of having the cut
Douglass is enrolled at the
made.
Harding Graduate School in
If you wish to have your
Memphis.
picture in the paper before
The wedding is planned for
the end of school, contact · June 5 in Winter Garden, Fla.
Gaylon Bach, Society Editor.

Members of Pi Gamma Psi,
Harding's Accounting Fraternity,
took a field trip to Memphis,
April 19 to tour and observe big
business organizations.
Students visited Kellogg's new
factory where they had a 30minute question and answer
period with five top plant executives, the Service Bureau, a subsidiary of IBM, and the International Harvester Plant.
Knitting Instruction
Students making the trip were
(Supplies)
Charles Parker, president; Bob
Acres, vice president; Al Lynds,
public relations; and Merle West-·
FREE
brook, Keith Smith, James Willis,
Owen Mosley, Jerry Benson, Don
Margaret P. Croom
Bullock, C. L. Fugit, Ken Dunn,
1307
E. Market Searcy, Ark.
Leighton Waters, Doyle Branch,
Glen Uthe, Roland Buffington Ph. CH 5-3973
Hours 1-5
and Dr. James A. Hedrick, sponsor.

SALE
MEDICINES -

Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, chairman of the department of art, Marcus Walker, Mrs. R. J. Dacus and
an unidentified person view the Helen Gerardia Lithograph Show from New York which was
on display in the art department last month.
-

Zeta Phi Zeta met April 23 to
:liscuss plans for Track and Field
uay. Their outing will be May 14
l t Petit Jean.
Terry MacRae was chosen as
the club beau for May.

STATIONERY

By Juanelle May
The department of art, under
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
Mason, chairman, and Herbert
Dean, assistant professor of art,
is designed to enrich the artistic
understanding of all students.
The department serves to develop greater proficiency in the
arts, to supply the art training
required by other departments
and to prepare teachers of art.
Located in the Academy, this
department does many unpublicized activities. Some of these
activities are mentioned below.
- Activities of Art Students
A group of art majors and
minors went to Little Rock
Thursday, April 26, to the Josephine Graham Exhibit. Wednesday, May 2, the students will attend the Arkansas State Festival
of Arts held from April 29 to
May 6 in Little Rock.
While most students slave over
books, the art students take
sketching trips "whenever the
mood strikes them." Last week
they went to Bee Rock and their
next trip is to a river.
The Art Education class, who
has been giving puppet shows
to the grade school, will present
their talents to the Children's
Literature class Saturday, May
5.

Instructors Keep Busy
The instructors are as busy as
the students. Looking at the
paintings on the walls you might
see the initials HD or EM. These
initialed paintings have been
done by Mrs. Mason and Dean.
Both instructors have sold a
number of paintings. At the present time Mrs. Mason, who recently sold a painting entitled
"Fruit Market," is working on

a marinette painting. As Mrs. ·
Mason says, "Dean, well, he is always busy."
Serve as Judges
In addition to individual painting and class instruction, the art
instructors serve as . judges for
numerous art exhibits. Dean and
Mts. Mason served on a judging
committee for the Regional Hall
Mark show, April 10.
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with us for the summer. Pay for the cleaning
in the fall.
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For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts

Track and Field Day
·scheduled May 10
A tentative schedule of events
for Harding's traditional Track
and Field Day has been released
by Coach Cecil Beck and Majorie
Hays, intramural directors in
charge of the day's events on
May 10.
It has also been announced
that Dr. Benson will enter one
of the novelty events, but it has
not been decided what category
it will be. The fat man's relay, a
co-ed relay, the sponsor's tug-ofwar, and Dr. Atteberry's bicycle
race are presently scheduled as
the novelty events which will be
held at various times during the
finals that night.
Schedule of Events
The field events will get things
off to a start at 9:00 sharp
Thursday morning with the shot
put, high jump, pole vault, women's broadjump, and women's
baseball distance throw being
the first events of tQ.e list.
The women's preliminaries in
the 50 yard dash will be held
at 9:30. All ~ontestants will then
be on call for the preliminaries,
• it has been requested that all
participants be on hand so that
they will not be scratched from
• competition.
The men's broadjump, high
hurdles, discus, and the women's
highjump will then get underway. The mile run and the women's prelims in the 440 yard
relay will be followed by the
javelin and low hurdles. Rounding out the activities will be the
women's preliminaries in the 100
yard dash, tug-of-war, and a
men's 880 yard run.

BY CAROL BISSETT
The volleyball tournament has
been moving along steadily.
Most every team has been showing up for their game. Watch in
next week's paper for the winners
of each game played and see
how the teams are rating.
Softball Games

Thursday, April 26, a softball
game was played but was not
counted in the
tournament because not enough
girls were able to
show up. This
was because several campus activities were going on that these
women needed to
p art icipate in.
The same game will be played .
this Thursday, as scheduled for
Finals at 7 :30
April 26. Watch the bulletin
The finals will begin at 7 :30
board.
that night, with the men's and
Archery
women's 440 yard relay being
the first event on the schedule.
Second round of archery was
The men's century and the 880 to be completed by April 25.
yard relay will be next, followed Third round deadline is May 3
by the women's 50 yard dash. unless posted differently on bulThe men's 440 yard dash, wo- letin board. Changes may take
men's and men's 220 yard sprints, place at any time.

Complete Automotive Service

Next Door To International Shoe Co.
CALL CH 5-3221

Record

100 yard dash
220 yard dash
440 yard dash
880 yard run
Mile run
440 yard relay
880 yard relay
Mile relay
120 high hurdles
220 low hurdles
Shot . put
Discus
Javelin
High jump
Pole vault
Broad jump

s~

HART .AUTO SERVICE

Record Holder

10.l
23.1
51.6
2:02.4
4:40.3
45.2
1:34.9
3:36.6
15.7
25.7
40-3 %.
127'
167-8 1h
5-9
11-8 1h
21-4 1h

Fraters
Sub T
Sub T
Lambda
Lambda
JIM MILLER, SPORTS EDITOR
Sub T
Sub T
Sub T
Sub T
Sub T
Sub T
APK
Walker, Henderson's Don Cleek,
By Mary Ann Walton
APK
Tech's Robert Pilgrim, and WilSub T, Mohican
It looks as if anything will bur Owens. Walker and Aggie
APK
happen in the dashes during the Glen Wilson are in for another
Sub T
state meet on A&M's new oval showdown in the highs.
in Monticello May 13-14. CinderVaulters Group
men around the AIC circuit have
American League
less than two weeks to prepare
Pole vaulters in the conference
for the big event, and the last keep ,going up higher as the
Event
Record Holder
Organization
Record
two have certainly been full of meets go by. Bert Creasy, a Oua100 yard dash
Independents
10.5
Stan Miller
surprises.
chita Tiger finished second be220 yard dash
Independents
23.4
Stan Miller
Through~t the -se~ it has hind a Louisiana Tech boy who
Sigma Tau
440 yard dash
Harold Tanday
53.7
looked like the Owens brothers vaulted 13-9. Creasy's 13-6 showJay Lancello
Sigma Tau
880 yard run
2:17.7
frotn
State Teachers would win ing is the best threat to the state
TNT
Mile run
James Jones
5:15.0
the
century
and 220 races hand~ standard of 13-0% which has
AEX
440 yard relay
47.4
AEX
down. Wilbur and Don have withstood all challenges for 25
AEX
880 yard relay
AEX
1:38.0
pushed each other all spring, an( years.
Sigma Tau
Sigma Tau
3:51.9
Mile relay
Track fans around the state
have
!'!quailed or come close to
Galaxy
Jim
Miller
16.5
120 high hurdles
the AIC record in the 100 in were disappointed to hear the
Galaxy
28.1
Jim Miller
220 low hurdles
bad news about Ouachita's fine
many meets.
Independent
Shot put
35-9 1h Jim Citt.y
sprinter, Calvin Stackhouse. Last
Pioneer
Nelson Oliver
Discus
102-6
Booth llits New Peak
Wednesday against Teachers,. the
AEX
Javelin
136-9
N. J. Wilson
But last week, David Booth of stocky Tiger had pulled five yards
Sigma Tau
High jump
5-8
Jack Rhodes
Ouachita beat Wilbur twice, once ahead of Wilbur Owens on the
AEX
Pole vault
9-6
John Daniel
ln a meet Wednesday and agair final lap of the 440 yard relay,
Broad jump
Tom Prather
Pioneer
18-8
Saturday night in a contest in but pulled a leg muscle two
Conway with the Bears and yards short of the tape. Stacki:..ouisiana Tech. Booth equallec' house crossed the finish line, but
Donors to the Band
~he AIC records in the 100, 22(' it was behind the Bears and
Uniform Campaign
md 440 with 9.8, 21.5 and 48.9 A&M. He's still in Ouachita's in*Bison Boosters ..... ..... $180.00 ·n addition to running blazine: firmary and will be out of action
for the rest of the season.
Oege Social Club .......... 30.00 ·aps on two relays.
Incidentally, that was the first
*Th.is is for the drum major's
Other keen competitors in the
uniform that was credited to the lashes should be Ronnie Pyle time this year that ASTC has
SA in the April 19 issue of the Jf Hendrix, Sam Weir of Arkan- been close to losing the 440 resas State, A&M's Roger Bocox. lay event. Henderson, Ouachita,
Bison football coaches Carl Al- BISON.
md Raymond Cheatham and and the Bears all figure to be a
lison and John · Prock have rebig threat to last year's 42.5
leased the football schedule for against Ouachita's Tigers, but Bobby Martin of Henderson.
standard.
next fall, and have pitted Harding ·will be slated against State
Close Finish Promised
against nine gridiron teams.
Teachers October 13 on Alumni
Future Bison Athlete
It~ften- been - saidt~tone
The opening date has been set Field. Arkansas A&M will visit
Harding track fans t ook a big
will never remember who finfor September 15 in Jackson October 20.
interest in Larry Eoff of Bastrop,
Miss. with Millsaps College. Har~
The homecoming game has ished second in a race soon af- La., the boy who ran an amazing
ding will have its first home been tentatively set for the Oc- ter it's all over, but I think that third place century and second
game on September 22 with the tober 27 game with Alabama's this year's state meet will be an in the 220 yard dash in the high
Tech Wonder Boys. The Bisons Livington State College. The Bi- exception, and that all the men school division at the Invitationwill then travel to Magnolia Sep- sons will travel to the College of who come through to place will al - he came out of nowhere to
tember 29 to play Southern Ozarks November 3, and will be well remembered. Perhaps all score. Eoff has said that he will
State"
close out the season in Arkadel- of the close competition that has enroll here next year, and with
Harding will also play away phia against Henderson on No- been prevalent this spring is the further coaching, should develop
main factor behind all of the fast into a fine college sprinter.
on October 6 in Arkadelphia vember 10.
clockings that have r~ntly been
Perhaps the highlight of the
recorded.
high school division was the mile
Among Teacher's four or five relay, when Benton's crew and
excellent distance men, Gerald a foursome from Searcy kept
Cound has a 1.53 flat as his most abreat until Benton finally pushrecent timing, and will probably ed ahead in the final stretch of
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing
repeat at the circuit champ in a very exciting event.
CALL CH 5-4620
1502 E. Race
the 880. But not to be overlookA large number of spectators
ed as a possible winner in that
and participants commented on
same event is Harding's Wendell the Aggie's upsurge in track.
Harrison. Harrison placed third
A&M has been trying to set up
behind two other ASTC runners
an all-around athletic powerin the AIC relays at Ouachita in house in the AIC, and seem to
March.
with
be well on their way to achievA good low hurdles race should ing that high goal in the near
be provided by Harding's Lewis future.

AIC SPORTS SHAPE UP

*

IFootball Coaches

Release Schedule
For Next Year
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Searcy's leading Sc & $1.00
SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

.

t

i1

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"

f

Valentine--Vogue-Jacqueline-Connie-

1

Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes

1

-·-1
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Jarman-Jarman Jr.. for boys

Office Equipment and Supplies· 1I

Job Printing
The 3 R's of Good Eating

I

DIAL

j

CH 5.4944

I

'Rendezvous

'Rest~urant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

1
1

I

I'!"-·--·--·--·-·-·--·-·--·---·--·-·-+
I
I
1
1!

11

, f
1

Job Printing

I
f

I

i

Wood and Steel Office Furniture

lf

Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.

i•

WATKINS SHOE STORE

'1

II

i

Insurance -

Real Estate -

Property Loans

I

104 WEST RACE

!

1
Preferred Auto Insurance

l1

for Teachers

lI

r
r

l f
l i
1i
! i
1I II
I

iI
1

I COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. f f
I

f

EUBANKS AGENCY

1

1

Roberson's

6

Organization

Roger Brown
Hightower, Walker
Wayne Gaither
Gaston Tarbet
Gaston Tarbet
Sub T
Sub T
Sub T
Lewis Walker
LeWi.s Walker
Jim Citty
Ray Phillips
Ray Griffin
Hightower, Watson
Ed Mick
Jim Pratt

STERLING STORES

We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit with us.

*

I

'3fJo~'

for that summer driving.

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy;, Ark.

National League
Event

and the women's century are
next on er u. The final event of
the night will be the mile relay.
Scoring will be 5, 3, 2, 1 in
both the women's men's divisions,
and the American League will
participate first in all participants.
Trophies will be award to all
individuals in the men's events,
while Beck's wife has promised
to bake pies for the winners in
the fat man's relay.

TUNE UP NOW •••

May 8, 1962

TRACK and FIELD DAY RECORDS

I

All Types Property Insurance

!
1
1

At a Savinn to the Insured

1I

ii

!
I

I

1'

ti

112 E. Arch

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-5838

t

I
t
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Henderson Takes
Invita tional Meet
By Mary Ann Walton

Henderson State T e a ch e r s
came from behind Saturday night
to beat out Arkansas A&M, 47 46, and win the third annual
Harding Invitational track meet
on a rain-soaked Alumni Field.
Oklahoma Christia'n finished
third with 41 points, Harding had
181h, Arkansas State followed
with 11, Oklahoma City frosh
took home ten digits, and John
Brown University scored 21h.
Henderson's Raymond Cheatham won the 100 in 10. flat, the
220 in 22.4 around the curve,
broke his own 440 dash record
with a 50.2 performance, and
ran on two relay teams to win
the coveted high point man
plaque.
Finishing behind Cheatham in
the century were Bobby Martin,
also of Henderson, Schwab of
OCU, and Doughty of OCC. Martin also finished close behind
Cheatham in the 220 with Schwab and another OCU boy, Ed
Montgomery also scoring. Denham and Goodman, A&M Aggies,
t allied in the 440 with Burchel
of OCU placing fourth.
Glen Wilson of A&M edged
out Harding's Lewis Walker in a
15.4 high hurdles event, with
Bishop of A-State and another
Aggie Atkinson, also scoring.
Walker, in turn, squeezed past

Bison Rating • • •
(Continued from page one)
down by ACP for determining
paper's standings.
Each member of the association receives a newspaper guidebook containing suggestions and
comments for improving the
paper. The guidebook gives in
compact form an evaluation of
each publication and a digest of
standards and suggestions for all
college papers.
Judges are instructed to give
bonus scores above those printed in the scorebook for the papers showing unusual imagination and initiative. Efforts are
also made to judge publications
on the effectiveness with which
they serve their individual colleges.
The entrees for the spring semester are due June 3. The critical rat ings will not be given until next fall. According to the
BISON editor, the spring entrees
should compare more favorably
than the fall semester entrees.

Henderson's Don Cleek in a controversial 24.6 low hurdles race.
Lockhart of OCC beat out Flinch
of A-State for third in the event.
Wendell Harrison of Harding
.set a new Bison record in the
880 yard run with a 1:59.2 timing, outdistancing everyone and
coming close to breaking the
1:58.5 meet standard. Bob Ingram, a tall lanky Indian from
OCC, placed second, Royce Talla,nt of Henderson came from
behind to score with a third,
Nelson of A-State was fourth. ·
Ingram came close to breaking
the record in the mile, firlishing
with an amazing burst of speed
only steps away from the tape,
to beat out Stamps of OCU with
a 4:37.5 clocking. Theriac of
A&M and Chandler of A-State
finished third and fourth, respectively.
Henderson's 440 relay crew,
Paul Crowson, Cleek, Cheatham
and Martin, ran a 43. flat performance to win that event. Far
behind were OCC, A&M and
Harding. The Red.dies were outdistanced by A&M in the 880
relay, with Chambers, Goodman,
Bocox, and Schwartz putting
forth a 1:30.3 showing.
OCC won the mile medley relay with Hinkle, Hib bits, Doughty, and Ritchie breaking the
3:39.7 record with a 3:38.5 tilning. A&M and Henderson finish ed behind in second and third,
with A-State tallying with a fourth. A&M won the mile relay in
3:25.0, with OCC, Harding and
OCU, the only other teams entered, all scoring.
In the field events, Wilson of
A&M scored again for the Aggies
in the broa d jump with a 21-6
3-4 effort, while an other Aggie,
Sanders placed second. Hibbits of
OCC finished third, and Harding's

Talkington

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Thursday and Frida y

''Deep, Deep, and forever
into some ordinary and
nameless grave !,Jf, ••POE
,{=;·.-.-· --~. lli:=it ·

. . . '1i}f.

~PL~S~NG THROUGH
man~
the 100 .yard

THE MUD is Henderson's Bobby Martin in the first heat of the prelimdash. during Saturday's Harding Invitational. Creeping in behind is
Har dmg s Stan Miller. Martm placed second behind high point man Raymond Cheatham, also
of HSTC, while t he Reddies won the meet.

?1

J im Pratt was involved in a tie
for fourth with Sammy Weir of
A-State.
Henderson's Hank Holt easily
won the pole vault with a 12-2
s howing, while Johnson of A&M,
Harding's Chuck Nelson, and
Bishop of A-State also placed.
Ed Davidson of OCC won the
shot put for the second year in
a row with a heave of 45-1. Finishing behind the huge senior
were Van Dyer of Henderson,
Clark of A&M and Newhouse of
A-State. Hayes of A&M won the
discus with a 140-6 throw while
Davidson and Dyer scored again.
Walker of OCC also tallied.
Rounding out the field events
1

was Schrieber of OCC with a
new meet record of 5-11 3/ 8 in
the high jump. The old record
stood at 5-11 3/ 4. Froshe of AState and Potter of John Brown
also tallied, with Royce Tallant
of Henderson finishing fourth.
Benton flexed its muscles and
easily won the high school division with 69 points, with Helena
finishing second with 26 114
points, and Central's B squad
placing third with 22. Searcy followed with 21, McCrory had 7,
Harding Academy 5 %, Bastrop,
La. 5, and Heber Springs 3. Judsonia also had 3, Augusta had
2 1 / 4 and Atkins came up with
one point.

Gulf Station

~mit~- Vau9liuH

GULF PRODUCTS

Hardware - Fine Furniture
Housewares - Appliances
Gifts. for All Occasions

311 E. Race

Free Parking

BOWLING
Daytime Special: Three Games $1.00
Monday Through Friday Til Five

Barber Shop
310 N. Spring
i;:{ Claude
-1:? Julian

-1:? Ode

BE THE GUEST OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS IN THE

$150,000"~'\~

SWEEPSTAKES!
** ***
* * *
*

*

000

* *UT
* * of t *he world!
* * .
Enou~h
to takePRIZE1
you to the*four corners
You pick the places to visit ••• l..!11 of the more than
100 countries where Coke Is sOldl Or you can take
your prize In cash. 1057 other prizes to winl

'
IN AMERICAN
EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES I

TEN PIH LANES
Searcy

You can never do a kind ness too
soon

CONGRATULATIONS

because

how soon

you

it will

never

know

be too

late.

For Insurance At Its Best
Call Or Come By

Lightle, Dobbins & Lightle
INSURORS
REALTORS
Phone CH ·s-3863

* ** *
** * *
TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2 In American ~:S~~~n Cheques.
* ** *
* **
CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOUR FOR 2 In American :;s~si~avelers Cheques.
**
* * *I* *
*
* *

*

* *

* *FIVE SRD PRIZES1 *

*TWO 2ND PRIZES1

* TEN 4TH PRIZU1
Hawaiian vacation for 2 plus
$300 in Am erican Express Trav·
elers Cheques.

**

Harding Graduates

401 W. Arch

CENTRAL

$25

Always Open Bowling

Phone CH 5-2247

!Jil

* *

* **
*

* *

*

* *

*

*

FORTY ITH PRIZES1 * *
Weekend In New York, Los An·
get es, San Francisco, New
Orleans or Washington, D. C.

** * *

1,000•ITH PRIZU1 *
General Electric Transistor Radio,

*

*

EASY TO ENTER I
Enter as many times as you wish t

Wet Wash

Cleaning

Most Coca-Cola bottles now have
special World Tour bottle caps•
.Send any 8 caps (or acceptable
subst it utes as s pecified in rules)
along wi th completed entry blank.
That's all you do. You may win a
Tour of t he World!

Fluff Dry
finished Service

Pressing

SWEEPSTAKES RULES AVA1UBLE
WHERE YOU SHOP FOR COKE

Alterations

*

Look for tlie special World Tour
c~ps-under_?eath the aeala are 100
different designs, each representing
a country where Coke 11 bottled.

Also specialize in refinishing formals

Coin Operated Laundry
GREG RHODES, Manager
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

*

